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4th of July weekend saw some great community 
activities in Sanford, with food vendors, music 
and fireworks at Number One Pond on Sunday 
night and the parade on Monday. But summer’s 
just getting started! Next weekend, Sanford will 
host a number of great art, music and theater 
events in what is hoped will become an annual 
arts celebration in our community. 

On Friday, July 15, spend your lunch hour           
enjoying Music on the Patio as Zac Stearn brings 
his blend of comedy and music to the Springvale 
Library. The free show starts at noon. 

That evening, the fun continues when Nunsense 
the Musical opens at the Nasson Little Theatre 
with a 7:00 p.m. show. The show is a fundraiser put on 
by the Little Sisters of Hoboken to raise money to bury 
sisters accidently poisoned by the convent cook, Sister Julia (Child of God). Updated with new jokes, 
additional lyrics, two new arrangements, and a brand new song, this madcap musical has become an 
international phenomenon, with more than 5,000 productions worldwide, and has been translated 
into 21 languages. Book, music and lyrics by Dan Goggin, directed by George Perkins, with musical 
direction by Karen Mathews. Tickets are $15 for adults, and $12 for seniors and kids, and may be           
purchased at the door or online at nassonevents.ticketleap.com. 

At 7:30 p.m., La Famille LeBlanc returns to the Sanford-Springvale Historical Museum with an             
exciting program of Franco-American music. Tickets are $20 for age 18+, with children admitted free. 
Seating is limited, so email heastman@metrocast.net to reserve your tickets. 

On Saturday, July 16, the Sanford Art Association will present its annual Art in the Park show at            
Gateway Park from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Croonie Tunes with Bob will provide live music from 10:00 
to 2:00 as you view and shop for art from these artists: 

Community Calendar 
7/9 Pancake Breakfast Fund-
raiser for Women Veterans’ 
Glamping, 7-11 am, Elks Lodge 

7/9 Farmers’ Market, 8-noon 

7/9 Sanford ATV Club Poker 
Run, 9 am 

7/9 Yard Sale, 9 am—1 pm, First 
Baptist Church of Springvale 

7/9 Saturday Night Improv, 7 
pm, Nasson Little Theatre 

7/12 Subcommittee Meetings 

7/12 Bingo, 6 pm, Sanford Elks 

7/13 Design Review Comm. 

7/14 Maine Attraction Water 
Ski Show, 6:30 pm, #1 Pond 

7/15 Yard Sale, 8 am—1 pm, 
Mercy Chapel, 1861 Main St. 

7/15 Music on the Patio with 
Zac Stearn, noon, Springvale Lib.  

7/15 Legacy Lane Farm Petting 
Zoo, 3—4 pm, Springvale Library 

7/15 Nunsense the Musical, 7 
pm, Nasson Little Theatre 

7/15 La Famille Blanc, 7:30 pm, 
Sanford-Springvale Hist. Museum 

7/16 Yard Sale, 8 am—1 pm, 
Mercy Chapel, 1861 Main St. 

7/16 Art in the Park, 9 am– 3 
pm, Gateway Park 

7/16 Corner Cupboard, 10 
am—noon, Sanford UU Church 

7/16 All American Pops, 4 pm, 
Sanford Performing Arts Center 

7/16 Nunsense the Musical, 7 
pm, Nasson Little Theatre 

Visit our website for more details 
Sanfordspringvalenews.com 

Art, Music & Theater Take Center Stage July 15-17 

• Doris Porell – oil, acrylics, pastels 

• Robert Mongue – oil, acrylics, pastels, pen & 
ink 

• Cindy Mathieson – photography, rock design, 
jewelry 

• Richard Winslow – pottery, pastels, water 
colors 

• Pauline Bergeron-Flood – oil 

• Searra Canfield – photography 

• Kate Neuville – photography 

• Cheryl Lunde – oil, acrylics, water colors 

• Linda Waite – acrylics, pottery, mixed media, 
pastels 

• Kathleen King – pottery 

Watercolor by Cheryl Lunde 

Continued on page 8 
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City Council Meeting Notes 

The Sanford City Council met July 5, 2022. All members were              
present. 

Mayor’s Report: Mayor Anne-Marie Mastraccio thanked the Parks 
and Recreation, Police, Fire and Public Works Departments for all 
their work in putting on the July 4th weekend activities. 

City Manager’s Report 

ARPA Funds: City Manager Steve Buck announced the City has          
received the second half of allocated funds from the American             
Rescue Plan Act. Sanford has now received a total of $2,244,088.38. 
65% of the funds, or almost $1.5 million, has been budgeted for use 
in the 2022/23 fiscal year, which began July 1.  

Hiring: Twelve positions have recently been filled, including five 
seasonal laborers for the parks and Airport. A new dispatcher came 
on board in May, and in June, the new Economic Development             
Director and new City Councilor (Councilors are considered                 
employees because they get paid). Police Officer Matt Johns, who 
had retired, returned to the SPD, and in the Highway Department, 
there was one transfer and one promotion. Thirty new election 
workers were also hired, as well as 50 seasonal employees within 
the Recreation Department. 

There are 17 people currently in the hiring or interview process for 
the positions of dispatcher, police officer, tractor/trailer driver, 
equipment operator, assistant fire chief and planner. The planner 
position has been open for 18 months and Mr. Buck said the City had 
made an offer that day that was accepted. But he said they have run 
into situations where a prospective employee has accepted a              
position, and then backed out when their current employer made a 
better offer. 

Seventeen positions are still open and being advertised, including 
police officers, dispatchers, equipment operators, mechanic,                   
seasonal laborers, lifeguard and camp counselors, administrative 
assistance and firefighter. 

Orange Line: Mr. Buck noted that the expansion of the Orange Line 
bus service from Sanford to Wells was designed with a more               
consistent hourly schedule to help people get to work. The route has 
also been extended all the way to Wells Beach for the summer. The 
full schedule is available at yccac.org/transportation/. 

SanfordNet Fiber: The City has sent the final close out documents 
to the Economic Development Administration for review, and             
expects to receive the final 10% of the grant money soon. 

Mineral Extraction: The Mineral Extraction Task Force has finished 
its work and will have the draft ordinances for the City Council to 
review at the July 19 Council meeting. 

Flags: Governor Mills ordered flags to be flown at half-staff starting 
that day, through Saturday, July 9, in honor and remembrance of the 
victims of the Highland Park 4th of July shooting. 

New Business 

Airport Generator: Allison Navia, Manager of the Sanford Seacoast 
Regional Airport, joined the meeting to request the Council accept a 
grant of ARPA funds through the Maine Emergency Management 
Agency, to fund the purchase and installation of a generator for the 
Airport operations building at 9 Presidential Lane. Ms. Navia said 
she worked with Alex Hammerle, the City’s Facilities Director, to 
apply for the grant funding. The building was designed for a                 
generator but it was not purchased at the time of construction due 
to financial constraints. The natural gas generator will supply              
electrical power during outages and emergency situations. She said 
this has become more important with the increase in the number of 
extreme weather events, like the 2020 hailstorm which created a 
lengthy power outage. The generator will allow the Airport to            
continue to function during emergencies. Five of the Airport’s 21 
gates are electric and currently have no backup power. The Council 
voted unanimously to accept the grant money and, in a separate 
item, accept the bid of $74,550 from Martineau Electric of Dover, 
NH, for the purchase and installation. 

Catering Permit: The Council voted to approve a catering permit 
for Pilot’s Cove Cafe  for the July 12 Sanford Mainers game, which is 
Partners Bank Night. 

Flag Policy: The Council unanimously approved a policy regarding 
the display of flags on City property. Following the vote at the last 
Council meeting to fly the Pride flag for a week at City Hall,                 
Councilors were in agreement that a policy should be enacted for the 
future. Mr. Buck developed the policy and had legal counsel review 
it. 

Continued on page 7 
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Cluster Subdivision Planned Off Sam Allen Rd. 

At their first in-person meetings in more 
than two years, members of the Site Plan 
Review Committee and Planning Board this 
week heard plans for a new cluster                
subdivision off Sam Allen Rd. in South      
Sanford, on the site of a long-abandoned 
sand and gravel pit, very close to the Wells 
line. 

A cluster subdivision is one in which the 
houses are clustered together rather than 
scattered throughout the property. In the 
Rural Residential Zone, where this property 
is located, each single-family home requires 
a two-acre parcel of land. In a cluster              
subdivision, the houses can be on smaller 
lots, as long as the overall density of the   
subdivision is not more than one house per 
two acres. There are benefits to clustering 
homes together, not only for the developer, 
who can reduce the length of roads and other infrastructure needed, 
but also for wildlife, by leaving larger areas of land undisturbed, and 
for recreation, by having areas of open space immediately adjacent 
to residential neighborhoods. 

The 74+ acre parcel of land is owned by Pierce Excavation, LLC of 
York, which purchased it last year. The company plans to build 12 
homes initially, on lots just over a half-acre each. A 6.47 acre lot will 
be reserved for future development, and the remaining 59 acres, 
much of which is wetland, will stay as open space. The Merriland 
River, which empties into Branch Brook, runs across the                          
northeastern end of the property. 

Access to the new neighborhood will be off Sam Allen Rd., by                 
extending and improving the existing gravel pit road. This road will 
intersect with a second new road which will eventually be extended 
into the future development area, and will connect with Friar’s Way 
on the other end to provide a second means of access. 

The new homes will have private wells and septic systems. Initially 
the roadways in the development will be private roads, but the plan 
is to construct them to City standards with the goal of eventually 
becoming public roads maintained by the City. 

These initial meetings, for the purposes of inventory and analysis, 
give City officials a first look at a major project so they can have  
input on what a developer should address in the full site plan            
application. No decisions are made to approve or reject the plans at 

this stage. 

At the Site Plan Review Committee meeting, Fire Marshal Patrick 
Cotter indicated that, as there are no hydrants in the area, the homes 
will need to have sprinkler systems. Deputy Police Chief Eric Small 
said he would like to see some street lighting in the neighborhood to 
discourage illegal activity. Planning Director Beth Della Valle              
cautioned that, as the soils are very sandy and well-drained, a            
hydrogeologic survey may be necessary to ensure ground water 
supplies won’t be impacted by the septic systems and roadway           
pollution. Pesticide and fertilizer use may need to be restricted in 
homeowner’s association documents. She said due to the extremely 
well-drained nature of the soil, a landscape plan for the property will 
be challenging. 

One concern raised at the Planning Board meeting was about the 
trails that run through the property, which appear to be well-used. It 
was suggested that the applicant connect with the Sanford ATV Club 
and Southern Maine Sno-goers to keep them in the loop with the 
development plans. 

Based on the discussions at the Site Plan Review Committee and 
Planning Board meetings, Ms. Della Valle made a list of 19 items for 
the applicant to address in the site plan application. The application 
is expected to be submitted in August. Erik Saari, the engineer on the 
project, said the owner of the property will not be building the 
homes, but will sell the lots to builders. 

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 

The Sanford Planning Board will hold a public hearing & receive 

written & oral comments at its July 20, 2022 meeting, starting at 6:30 

pm, on a conditional use application to site an adult use marijuana 

retail facility on the front right side of the existing building where  

marijuana cultivation and manufacturing is currently taking place at 

Cerulean, LLC’s property located at 22 Smada Drive                                     

(map/lot R19-206).  

The hearing will be held in Council Chambers at City Hall, 919 Main 

Street, Sanford, or via remote video and teleconference pursuant to 

City Council Rules of Procedure if COVID levels for York County are 

high. Testimony may be provided in person, via mail or email, or via 

Zoom. Meeting information, including how to connect via Zoom, is 

provided at www.sanfordmaine.org/planning. Questions or written 

comments should be directed to the Planning Office at 324-9150 or 

jlbabcock@sanfordmaine.org or bdellavalle@sanfordmaine.org.  

Have You Noticed Someone Looking At 
Your Recycling Bin?  

Ecomaine is working with the Department of Public Works to            
conduct inspections of curbside recycling bins. During these          
inspections, staffers are tagging bins with GREEN tags for a job well 
done, YELLOW tags for those that need a few changes, and RED tags 
for contaminated bins. The tags and information will include an 
explanation for the reason the item(s) do not belong in the recycling 
stream. Bins with too many unacceptable items (RED tags) will not 
be collected. Contamination must be removed from your recycling 
and put into your trash before it will be collected. This is a project 
designed to prevent recycling                     
contamination, avoid additional fees, 
and  educate residents about the           
importance of recycling correctly. 
Should your bin be tagged with a red or 
yellow tag, please feel free to contact                    
Ecomaine at (207) 773-1738 or         
info@ecomaine.org for guidance on 
how to dispose of your items. 
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Hot Car — Hot Dog! 
by Lauren Masellas, Animal Control Officer 

I know we are all thoroughly enjoying the summer! But there are 
some important safe guards for not only ourselves in the heat, but 
our pets as well. And they are surprisingly similar…but let’s start 
with the facts: there are multiple state laws that address animals 
and the weather. 

It is a cruelty violation if one “Deprives an animal that the person 
owns or possesses of necessary…protection from the weather…” The 
law goes on to specifically state it is a violation if one “Confines an 
animal in a building, enclosure, car, boat, vehicle or vessel of any 
kind when extreme heat or extreme cold will be harmful to its 
health.” And it continues in with Removal Authorized: “A law          
enforcement officer, humane agent or animal control officer may 
take all steps that are reasonably necessary to remove an animal 
from a motor vehicle if the animal’s safety, health or well-being         
appears to be in immediate danger from heat, cold or lack of               
adequate ventilation and the conditions could reasonably be             
expected to cause extreme suffering or death.” 

Now, like many animal lovers, I enjoy my dogs company in my car 
when I can. I do not, however, use my car to supplement behavior 
problems at home. A dog that has to go with their owner                      
everywhere, because they cannot be trusted home alone due to  
behavior issues such as chewing, urinating or incessant barking, to 
name a few, needs to have those issues addressed. Modifying your 
own lifestyle to accommodate your dog’s behavior is a short term 
solution to a long term problem. 

I bring this up because it is probably the number one explanation I 
hear when I respond to a dog left in a car on a hot day. Another one I 
hear a lot is “my dog just loves going for rides” and “my dog wants to 
be with me all the time”. Well, hopefully, that’s true! However dogs, 
like children, don’t always know what is best for them. And as their 
guardians, we sometimes have to make decisions for them, like it or 
not! 

When trying to decide if it’s safe to take your dog with you in the car, 
keep these statistics in mind. 

According to research sited by The Humane Society of the United 
States, with an outside temperature around 80 degrees, It can take 
less than 10 minutes for your car’s inside temperature to reach over 
100 degrees – with the windows partially open! In less than a ½ 
hour your dog could be suffering in 120 degree heat! 

Exposure to excessive heat causes the body’s cells to stop working 
properly and release dangerous chemicals, which can lead to nerve 
damage, heart problems, liver damage, brain damage and even 
death. Essentially, all of the dog’s organ systems shut down at once. 
Studies show that cracking the windows has little effect on a car’s 
internal temperature. And like people, very young and elderly dogs 
are more susceptible to over heating as are heavily coated and short 
nosed breeds like pugs and bulldogs. 

Now, in a perfect world, you could easily get in and out of Walmart 
in less than 10 minutes…of course, we all know that we don’t live in 
a perfect world! Even a quick run into the bank takes more than 10 
minutes nowadays, especially if you’re in a hurry! That’s the same 

perfect world where the shade doesn’t “move” while you’re gone 
and the car never stalls after you leave it running with the AC on…
even though you’re only going to be gone for a “few minutes”. 

We love our pets. I can honestly say, I have never pulled someone’s 
pet out of an overheated vehicle and had the owner say “I meant to 
do that!” We only want them to be happy. Unfortunately, our desire 
for happiness sometimes over rules our common sense and can lead 
to tragedy. Please, pay close attention to the weather, especially the 
heat/humidity (that “feels like” temperature) and err on the side of 
caution. Anything over 72 degrees means the dog stays home- or 
you’re sticking to drive-thru only errands! 

So, should you notice an animal in a car on a hot/freezing day, what 
should you do? First, check to see if the car is running with the AC/
heat on. This is a more common practice than you may think! Take 
down the vehicle plate number, make/model/color, and call the 
local police department. Dogs, even when not in physical distress 
will often “pant” when anxious or excited but will be alert and active 
within the vehicle. If you note the following symptoms however, be 
sure to tell the dispatcher/officer as a rapid response may be need-
ed. Symptoms of extreme stress: heavy, labored panting, glazed eyes, 
deep red/purple tongue, vomiting, non-responsive. It is illegal for a 
private citizen to remove an animal from a vehicle. The sooner you 
call, the faster we can respond. 

If behavior issues make it difficult to leave your pet at home alone, 
visit aspca.org/pet-care/dog-care/common-dog-behavior-issues  to 
learn about possible causes and solutions. 
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News Notes 

The Edmund E. Goodwin House, at 503 Main St. in Springvale, is 
open to the public on Saturdays throughout July and August. 
Hours are 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Guided tours are available of the 
beautifully preserved and restored home, which dates to 1899. 
There is no admission fee but donations are gratefully accepted. 
The Goodwin House is owned by the Sanford-Springvale Historical 
Society. 

Join Nasson Youth Theater as they bring your favorite songs to life 
on stage in Music Videos Live! Auditions will be held July 24th 
from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. and July 25th from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Open 
to kids age 8 to 18. Auditions will be in the Little Theatre at 457 
Main Street in Springvale. For more information, email                        
nytnasson@gmail.com or call the office at 207-324-5657. 

Books Revisited, at 882 Main St. will continue its half-price sale 
on all children’s books for the month of July. All profits from the 
store go to support York County Shelter Programs. 

Rolling Thunder will be holding a food drive Saturday, July 9 
from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the IGA Supermarket on Route 1 in 
Wells to benefit the Sanford Veteran’s Center Food Pantry. 

Attention Mainers Nation! The Moose are looking for ticket booth 
volunteers to help finish out the second half of their season. Bring 
your charisma and smile and they will teach you the rest! Email 
office@sanfordmainers.com for more info. 

Nasson Bike Center will be open Friday afternoons from 2:00 to 
5:00 all summer long. They have the tools your kids need to fix 
their bikes and stay on the road. 

On June 21, the Goodall Library had a great kickoff to its Oceans 
of Possibilities summer reading program with a visit from the   
Seacoast Science Center. Families got to learn about sea creatures 
through live touch tanks, about the rescue work the Science Center 
does through an interactive seal vet play station, and even got to 
sift through rocks to find shark teeth. The Library has lots of fun 
events like this scheduled this summer, so if you missed it there’s 
still plenty of opportunities for learning and fun, including Tide 
Pools with Chewonki on July 25 and Turtle Time with the Seacoast 
Science Center on August 4. The grownups will get to hear Charles 
Lagerborn speak about shipwrecks off the coast of Maine on             
August 9. 

 

Rebecca Carlson 
December 20, 1938 – June 20, 2022 

 

Eleanor Rebecca Carlson, of Springvale, 
ME passed away with her family by her 
side on Monday, June 20, 2022, in          
Biddeford, ME at the age of 83. 

Rebecca was born on December 20, 1938 
in Bar Harbor, ME to Gerald and Kathleen 
(Harriman) Hodgkins.  She grew up in Bar 

Harbor and Southwest Harbor.  Her parent’s career paths led her on 
many adventures as well to Florida, New Hampshire, New Jersey, 
and Cape Cod.  For high school, she settled in Southwest Harbor 
with her sister and brother-in-law Gerry and Les and attended 
Pemetic High School where she graduated as valedictorian of the 
Class of ‘56.  She went on to attend the University of Southern 
Maine/Gorham State Teachers’ College where she graduated with a 
B.S. in Education.  While in college, Rebecca met Bruce C. Carlson, 
Sr. of Springvale, ME  and they were married on April 22, 1961 at 
Notre Dame Church in Springvale.  In their 60 years of marriage 
they were blessed with three children and ten grandchildren.   

Following graduation, Rebecca worked at Lafayette School in            
Sanford as a 3rd grade teacher.  When she had her children she 
was a stay at home mom who continued to substitute teach at          
various Sanford schools. She was the Religious Education                 
Coordinator for Notre Dame Parish for more than a decade.  She 
was also the Secretary of the Board for the Sanford-Springvale   
Historical Society.  Her loyalty to her husband, Bruce, was                 
unwavering and thus she was always the wind in his sails keeping 
him afloat amidst his myriad of careers and larger than life ideas. 
She always supported him with her quiet strength; and not                   
infrequently, a roll of her eyes. 

Rebecca loved her family dearly, both immediate and extended, and 
enjoyed spending as much time as possible with them.  Sunday 
dinners, holidays, and vacations were favorite family times and she 
loved playing cards, board games, painting, and dancing.  Without 
question, Rebecca’s greatest role was as a wife, mother,                
grandmother, aunt, sister, cousin, and friend. 

Rebecca was raised Protestant but later converted to Catholicism 
after marrying Bruce.  She was an active participant of Notre Dame 
Church in Springvale, and then a parishioner of St. Peter’s Church in 
Manset, and Holy Family Church in Sanford.  

Rebecca was predeceased by her husband Bruce Carlson Sr., 
mother Kathleen Higginbotham (Harriman), father Gerald Hodgkins, 
step-father David Higginbotham and sister Geraldine Thurston 
(Hodgkins) and her husband Les Thurston.   She is survived by her 
brother, Harrison Wendell Hogkins and his wife Claire of Kensington, 
MD, son Bruce Carlson Jr. and his wife Julie of West Chester, PA, 
daughter Kristin Carlson and her husband Jeff of Portland ME, and 
son Ross Carlson and his wife Sarah of Suwanee, GA.  She is also 
survived by ten grandchildren: Autumn, Audrey, Brian, Savanna, 
Eve, Julia, Jesse, Finn, Elliot, and Miles as well as several cousins, 
nieces and nephews to whom she was unconditionally devoted. She 
treasured her family beyond words and her bonds were steadfast 
and true.  She loved everyone and was loved by all.  

A time of visitation was held Wednesday, July 6th at Black Funeral 
Home, 580 Main Street in Springvale.   
A mass of Christian Burial was celebrated Thursday, July 7th at  
Notre Dame Church in Springvale with a reception following that at 
the Knights of Columbus Hall, 22 Bridge Street in Springvale.  

Arrangements are under the direction of Black Funeral Homes and 
Cremation Service, Sanford-Springvale.  

To leave a message of condolence, please visit 
www.blackfuneralhomes.com. 

In lieu of flowers, please send donations to the Sanford/Springvale 
Historical Society, 505 Main Street, Springvale, ME 04083. 
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People Around Town 

The Sanford-Springvale Rotary Club has a new president. Elias Thomas, pictured at 
right, has stepped up to take the reins for the 2022-23 year, which will be the 100th 
anniversary of Rotary Club. Mr. Thomas first served as president in 1985-1986 and 
then went on to serve as a District Governor of Rotary in 2000-01. “Returning to 
serve as club president in what will be the club’s 100th anniversary will provide a 
remarkable opportunity for the club to emphasize new projects and to showcase the 
many local and global projects with which the club has been involved for the past 
century,” he said. Stepping down from leadership of Sanford-Springvale Rotary for 
the past year were Lawrence Furbish, Barbara Sutcliffe (Furbish) and Heather        
Thomas Beaupre.  Each of them served in the role of president for a portion of the 

past twelve months.  

Louis and Lorraine Melanson,  
pictured at left, were honored by 
the Knights of Columbus St.    
Thomas Council as Family of the 
Month for June 2022. Louis and 
Lorraine have been married for 66 
years. 

Sanford lost a valued member of 
the community this week with the 
passing of Demitrios “Jimmy” 
Gatzogiannis, owner of the         
Sanford House of Pizza. He was 87. 
Read his full obituary at                
blackfuneralhomes.com. 

Dr. Nirav Shah, Director of Maine CDC, was at the York County Vaccine Clinic in 
Sanford on June 23, to thank staff and chat with families who were getting their 
young children vaccinated against Covid-19. 

Jack Stapleton is the new student ministry leader at Pleasant St. Free Baptist 
Church. Jack grew up at Pleasant Street and was part of the youth group there all 
throughout middle school and high school. He is currently studying theological 
studies and education at Liberty Online. 

The Sanford Police Department has welcomed back Officer Matt Johns, who          
retired back in December after serving 23 years with the agency. He has joined 
the day shift patrol division. 
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The policy declares that “the flagpoles owned or maintained by the 
City of Sanford are not intended to serve as a form of free                  
expression by the public, but rather as a non-public forum for the 
display of any governmental and non-governmental flag authorized 
by the City Council, either required by law or as an expression of 
the City Council’s official government speech.” The policy outlines 
that the City shall fly the United States flag, the POW/MIA flag           
below that, and the State of Maine flag below that. 

The Council may authorize the display of a commemorative flag if 
the request comes from a member of the Council and is approved at 
a publicly noticed Council meeting. Commemorative flags shall be 
displayed for a period of time that is reasonable or customary for 
the subject that is to be commemorated, typically 7 days but not 
more than 30 days. A commemorative flag is defined as one that 
identifies with a specific historic event, cause, nation or group of 
people that the Council chooses to honor or commemorate                  
consistent with the City’s mission or priorities. Flags of a particular 
religious movement or creed are specifically prohibited, as well as 
flags of a political party or those advocating a certain outcome in an 
election. 

Future Agenda Items: Councilor Mike Termath requested a               
discussion on purchasing a vehicle for the Police Chief at the next 
Public Safety Subcommittee meeting. Councilor Ayn Hanselmann 
asked for information on the overgrowth of plants at Gateway Park 
near the dam, which she is concerned might impact the safety and 
integrity of the dam. Deputy Mayor Maura Herlihy requested an 
update on equipment priorities from the Public Works Department. 

Executive Session: At the end of the meeting, the Council entered 
into executive session to discuss a pending labor agreement. 

Sports Notes 
Save the date for the annual Randall’s Run/Walk for the Gym, 
which raises funds to support the Nasson Community Center and 
Little Theatre. The 5K Race/Walk and Fun Run will take place             
September 3. 

The Maine Senior Games is headed for Springvale this summer for 
multiple events. The mission of the Maine Senior Games is to                 
provide athletic events and wellness opportunities to improve the 
health and fitness of people 45 and over. On July 21, the Cornhole 
event will be held; July 23, there will be a 10K road race, 1 mile road 
race/power walk and a 5K road race/power walk; on August 13, the 
Buoy Toss event comes to town. All these events will be held at the 
Sanford/Springvale YMCA. The full schedule includes events from all 
across the state, including Brunswick, Saco, Bangor and Bridgton. 
Learn more and register to participate at maineseniorgames.org. 

After a shaky start to the season, the Sanford Mainers have made a 
great turnaround. Last week, Quinn McDaniel and Sonny Fauci were 
named New England Collegiate Baseball League’s Player of the Week 
and Pitcher of the Week, respectively.  
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Springvale Library Corner 
There will be no Book Group, Cook the Book or Teen Tag during 
the month of July. These programs will return in August.  

To go along with our summer theme, Peace Starts at Home, we will 
have Read it & Eat It Thursdays (7/14, 7/21, 7/28) at 2:00 pm. 
Come hear a story from around the world and then try a treat from 
the country or culture in the story. For Ages 5-12. Please contact  
Sheila by email at sdube@springvalelibrary.org before the day of the 
program if allergies are a concern. 

Would you be interested in doing some gardening for the Library? 
We are offering a chance to “Adopt a Spot” for taking care of the           
library grounds. Come by and talk to Lesley about volunteering. 
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Curley’s defeated Genest last 
Friday to become Sanford Babe 
Ruth Champs for 2022. In the 
end-of-season awards, Ryan 
Merrifield (pictured at right) 
was presented the AJ Davis 
Award, given to a player who 
gives 110%, and who lifts            
everyone up and lives their life 
to the fullest with passion,           
enthusiasm, and optimism. 
Brady Adams, Isaiah Cole, Tyler 
Sevigny, and Judd Rand won the 
Tylar Burgess MVP award, given 
to one player on each team in 
recognition of their success on 
the field. 

 

Babe Ruth Champs 
At 4:00 p.m. on Saturday, the Strafford Wind Symphony will take the 
stage at the Sanford Performing Arts Center for All-American Pops! 
The performance will feature patriotic selections as well as tunes 
from popular musicals including West Side Story, Fiddler on the 
Roof, Les Miserables, and The Music Man. Visit SPAC’s website for 
more information and to purchase tickets: sanfordpac.org/
americanpops/. 

At 7:00 p.m., there will be a second performance of Nunsense the 
Musical at Nasson Little Theatre. 

If you’re not an evening person, you can catch Nunsense the Musical 
at 2:00 p.m. on Sunday! Or if you just can’t make it to the show this 
weekend, it will return for evening performances on July 21, 22 and 
23. 

But Wait, There’s More to Do! 

In addition to all the great arts events happening, there are other fun 
things to do around town next weekend: 

• The Legacy Lane Farm Petting Zoo will be at Springvale Library 
from 3:00-4:00 p.m. on Friday, July 15. 

• Friday night, the Sanford Mainers will play the Mystic                 
Schooners at Goodall Park at 6:30 p.m. 

• There are sure to be some great finds when Mercy Chapel holds 
a yard sale both Friday and Saturday, July 15-16, from 8:00 to 
1:00, to benefit their building fund. 

• The Sanford Farmers’ Market is open at Central Park on           
Saturdays from 8:00 to noon, with produce, crafts, baked goods 
and more. 

• Springvale’s historic gem, the Edmund E. Goodwin House is 
open for tours on Saturdays from 10:00 to 1:00. 
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